GlobalMeet Webinar

Scalable Streaming for any Online Event
Engage Audiences with Professional-Quality Video in Minutes

Intutitive Design
Create impactful
events in minutes
with an easy to use
set up wizard

GlobalMeet Webinar is an easy-to-use, scalable streaming solution built to host any online web event.
Whether your need is for training a small group of new hires or generating leads for your product,
GlobalMeet Webinar will help you deliver a more engaging webinar anywhere on any device. A variety
of specially designed packaging ensures any size organization has the right features that best fit their
event needs.

Easily Create High-Quality Webinars
GlobalMeet Webinar’s intuitive interface allows you to easily schedule and create events with the

Instant Access
One-click event
access on any
device for
presenters and
attendees

Audience
Engagement

quality and reliability your event deserves. The self-service experience gives you the control to easily
deliver your message with a variety of branding and features to increase audience engagement
without spending time managing complicated software.

Host Engaging and Impactful Events
GlobalMeet Webinar is a cloud-based tool offering 100% browser-based access for hosts, presenters
and viewers from any device. The solution provides high-quality audio streaming, broadcast HD video
and interactive features such as polling, Q&A and chat to keep audiences engaged, with the versatility
to be delivered live, simulive or on-demand.

Robust features
including HD video,
polling, Q&A, testing
and certification
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Reliable Video Streaming
Ensure your audience is engaged and your message is delivered with a reliable HD video experience.

Customized Branding
Create branded emails, custom registration landing pages and graphics to showcase your brand, not ours.

Interactive Audience Engagement
Keep audiences captivated with features like HD video polling, Q&A, chat and social feeds.

Seamless Integrations
Save time and money with automatic integration with Marketing Automation Systems and other key business software.

Comprehensive Reporting
Measure success and improve future events with 24/7 access and automatic notifications to event analytics.

Unmatched Scalability
Get the versatility to host events from small to large from a single platform.

Deployment Versatility
Broadcast live events or edit and re-purpose recorded material for a simulated live event or on-demand viewing.

Intuitive Event Execution
Our webinars are simple to create and even easier to join from any device.

Flexible Pricing and Packaging
Choose the package that best fits the needs of your organization and event.

End-to-End Event Support
Instant 24/7 technical support from our award-winning event experts.

About Premiere Global Services, Inc. | PGi
PGi is the world’s largest dedicated provider of collaboration software and services. For more than 25 years, our GlobalMeet portfolio has served the end-to-end
collaboration needs of enterprises. Accessible anywhere, anytime and on any device, PGi’s award-winning collaboration solutions drive productivity and teamwork for
approximately 50,000 customers around the world.

